Interested in experiencing a live graduate school class in Business, History, Law, Medicine, Sociology, or Social Psychology/Education? BruinX presents the Student Mock Class Initiative: “BruiNext: Pathways and Possibilities”. Our aim is to provide UCLA Juniors an opportunity to get a real sense of the graduate school experience by participating in a class in one of the foregoing areas. Participants will receive a short reading assignment that will serve as a basis for the class. All classes will be followed by a reception in which representatives from various graduate programs will be on hand to answer questions about the graduate school application process and share other relevant sources. But above all, your participation is key. We hope to see you there!

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 2019
AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 2019
UCLA SCHOOL OF LAW
Classroom Lecture: 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Reception: 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

AVAILABLE COURSES
• Business
• History
• Law
• Medicine
• Sociology
• Social Psychology/Education

RSVP at [www.equity.ucla.edu/BruiNext](http://www.equity.ucla.edu/BruiNext)
You may only sign up for **one class** on each date. Space is limited.